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C.C.A.

Greetings Pals .... Almost up to 32*F here .... The Sun is almost
trying to almost shine ...without any real significant success yet.
..... just takin what we get..... Don't like brown Grass and Clouds....
And the DoggieDoobers are showing again. Don't like that
either...😠😒😖
****Q & A....Yes ....The Meeting(s) Next Week Tuesday--12th--on
Abe Lincolns Birthday .....
The *Breakfast Mtg & the *Lunch Mtg & the *Dinner Meeting are All of
the same Info-Content ...all about the success we had in our 10-Ac-AppleTrials with 'Fung-Out' and 'BioProTect' ... 2 new BioPesticides from AEFGlobal. If You are interested, pls plan on attending 1 of the 3 Mtgs.
The Tech-Rep-R&D Guy from AEF is coming in and we will convene all 3
Meetings right here in my Office-Conference Room. The Info portion of
these will likely take 1 Hr....
Starting Times = 8am ...11am ...4.30pm.
We will be serving Breakfast & Lunch right here.... and then at 5.30pm we
will adjourn to Big Joes--Spartas west side.
Several of you Guys from the Ridge Area already got a Note on
this.... Call ASAP to Reserve a Chair...
616.887.9933 616.678.7708 ...or 'Reply-All' on this EMail.
We can only handle 9 or 10 Guys in my Conference Room.
A perfect Scenario to me, is if I get a total of 30 of You Faves to learn a lot
about these 2 New Products..... and we won't take a bunch of your time....
****Tomorrow...Fricano's Pizza - 5808 Alpine Ave - M-37 -North of 6 Mile...where Vinton Ave goes off to the east.... Tomorrow RUP-Test Day
See Reisters.Net for more Details...or earlier FRNotes....
****Indeed....Thank You .... for Your FeedeBack--and the
Compliments !!!
For Any-All that haven't yet done so, Please check out
'''Reisters.Net''' .... where you will see a lot of pretty cool stuff about
our Company.... our Location .....some Aerial Photos..... You can see
where to Clic ''Forms'' to set up a new account with us .... You will see
where to Clic ''John Deere Financing'' .... You'll also find 'Links' to our
Fave Manufacturer WebSites .... and also, if you want to look back into a
previous ''Fruit Ridge Notes''
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NewsLetter, they are all archived there when you Clic on 'Fruit
Ridge Notes' ....Like the last 200 or more NewsLetters ....going back
acupla Years ..... And.... You will always see some Timely Reminders
out front on the Home Page .... And also under Products, you will
see a lengthy list of our Faves...
But remember that we do indeed handle apprx 1000
Products...Just about any-all Pesticides you could ever needwant....and All the Right Nutrient Products. We do not handle any
Products that are a real detriment to your Farm & Soils & Plants &
Production..... or any of those Products that we know to be a RipOff....Products that nobody should ever use...Never.
The only other time we maybe do not carry a specific Product, is
when we find out that the BNR down the Street is selling it at a
Retail Price less than what we can buy it for. In that case we try to
find out which BNR is the cheapest, so we can inform Ya'll where the
best place to get it might be.
And.... Ya know what ...??? Alicia handles the WebSite
...Making all changes etc. We dont have a specific Service that we
pay to do that. Alicia just GittsRDunn... We so appreciate Alicia !!
Happy Tuesday Afternoon .....r

We’re on the Web!
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